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College Receives 
Bequest off $125,000 

professor of English Literature in the 
Graduate School of Duquesne University, 
Pittsburgh, in 1934. She was Professor of 
English at Wright Junior College in Chica¬ 
go from 1939-64 and later taught at West 
Virginia Wesleyan College and Western 
Kentucky University. She moved to 
Northern Virginia in 1973. Dr. Green died 
in a nursing home there in January. 

She was the author of many scholarly 
articles and a widely used textbook, 
"Writing in Business." She also had 
poetry published and did a study of the 
dramatic works of William Shakespeare in 
Spanish translation. 

Dr. Green received a master's degree 
from the University of Michigan, a Ph.D. 
from Cornell University and LL.B. and 
LL.M. degrees from Washington College 
of Law at American University. She also 
studied several summers in Spain. She 
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Pi 
Lambda Theta, the League of American 
Pen Women and was listed in Who's Who 

continued on p. 2 

The College has received a bequest of 
$125,000 from an alumna for the teaching 
of foreign languages, both classical and 
modem, and athletics. 

The bequest by Dr. Zaidee Eudora 
Green of Arlington, Va., a member of the 
class of 1924, to honor her brother, Dr. A. 
Wigfall Green, class of 1925, also deceas¬ 
ed, will establish two $62,500 endow¬ 
ments to be known as A. Wigfall Green 
Memorial Funds. One is restricted to the 
teaching of foreign languages, both 
modem and classical, and the other for the 
support of athletics. 

Dr. Zaidee Green was a member of the 
. Bar of the Supreme Court and the Court 
of Appeals of the District of Columbia and 
the Bar of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, but she spent the major 
portion of her life as an English professor. 

She began her teaching career as head 
of the Department of English at Middle- 
town High School in North Carolina in 
1925. She also taught at the University of 
Maine, Duxbury High School and Penn 
Hall, Chambersburg, Pa. She became 

Switchboard Closing 

College Losing Operators 
TO: The College Community 
FROM: Lawrence W. Broomall 
SUBJECT:    Telephone Service for the College After October 15, 1982 

President Graves has been advised by Ihe Director of the Department of Telecom¬ 
munications (DOT) in Richmond that, effective at the close of business on October 
15, 1982, the Centrex Attendant Services in the Williamsburg area will be withdrawn. 
This action is in direct response to a study conducted by the Joint Legislative Audit 
and Review Commission (JLARC). 

This action will affect the College of William and Mary in that the telephone and 
information operation which has been located in James Blair Hall for many years will 
no longer be active. For the past several years, since the advent of the CENTREX 
system, the operators have not been employees of the College. Rather, they have 
been on the DOT payroll, but stationed here as a convenient central location for 
Williamsburg eurea facilities of the DOT. 

With cessation on October 15 of decentralized telephone services as we have 
known them, a new system of telecommunications for the College will go into effect, 
as follows: 

1. The "central" number for the College, 253-4000, will be transferred to the 
consolidated centralized attendant services center in Richmond. At that point 
those operators will furnish essentially the same service that cn-campus 
operators presently offer, through use of our faculty and staff directory and 
other pertinent information which we will supply. 

2. The "central" operators in Richmond will not be able to furnish callers with in¬ 
formation concerning the location and/or telephone numbers to individual 
students. 

In order to continue this important aspect of our telephone service, a new ex¬ 
tension will be installed in the Campus Center, calls to which will be handled 
by student employees. 

Thus, an inquiry to the central operator for information concerning student 
location will be referred by the operator to the on-campus extension number. 
(That on-campus number will be publicized locally after the installation is com- 
pleted.) 

continued on p.2 
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Off To Annapolis Saturday 
The majorette squad and the band will go to Anncqwlis this weekend for the 

William and Mary-Navy game. Head majorette April Hamel mill be featured in a hat 
routine to the song "Georgia." The other three members of the squad (l-r) Learme 
Pearce, Lynn Leonard and Nina D'Agostino will perform a hoop routine to "Still." 
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Dittman Expands on Investors Report 
To:   Facahy 
Froa: 

Staff 
A. DittMan 

Report To Investors 1981-82 

The recently-issued Report to Investors which summarizes the past year's private 
gifts to support and advance the College of William and Mary has generated a con¬ 
siderable amount of interest, and I would like to take this opportunity to thank al 
those thoughtful and concerned individuals who have communicated with us to otter 
their comments and suggestions about the report and its presentation. Like any 
complex financial document this one could benefit from a few darificatians and one 
correction of a factual error that occurred in printing. 

First, let me note that on page 2 of the Report, at the bottom of the chart, hi Hie 
square labelled "Endowment" the figure should be $1,955,120 rather than 
$1,055,120, a typographical error. 

Second, in order to provide a clearer understanding of the detail summarized n the 
box on page 2 under the heading "Undergraduate and Graduate CoBege of Arts and 
Sciences - $1,641,554" let me add further detail to correct some unintentknaly mis¬ 
leading impressions. 

This figure included al expendable gifts which were not restricted for the use of 
VIMS, the Marshall Wythe School of Law, the Graduate School of Education aid the 
School of Business Administration. In other words, that box should have been 
labelled "All other expendable gifts". Gifts in this category totalling $1,641,554 
include: 

Unrestricted gifts $ 831,803 
Athletic Educational Foundation 553,600 
Restricted Gifts 256,151 

Total $1,641,554 

The 1,630 restricted gifts totalling $256,151 should be classified as follows: 

Restricted Gifts for Arts and Sciences 

Faculty Support/Academic 
Departments $ 80,370 

Student Financial Aid 58,455 
Student Activities 10,959 
Swem Library 15,629 

Arts & Sciences Subtotal $165,413 

Miscellaneous: 
President's House $ 26,085 
Virginia Shakespeare Festival 25,074 
Society of the Alumni 22,104 
General 17,475 

Miscellaneous Subtotal $90,738 

Restricted Total $256,151 

In other words, the figure of $165,413 for Arts and Sciences is the equhdent of 
tile other amounts in other boxes for VIMS, School of Law, School of Business 
Administration, School of Education. 

A meeting on Monday, October 4, which was attended by most members of tie 
Faculty Compensation Board, the Faculty Liaison Committee, and the Facufty Aflars 
Committees with me, President Graves, and Provost Healy, provided a farther MapM 
exchange of ideas and views. President Graves has suggested that the intensive and 
immediate effort to obtain an additional $3 million of new endowment for faculty 
compensation is intended to place a permanent floor under the current conunbnent 
of $354,000 (the 1982-83 budgeted figure) for faculty salary supplements whch is 
partially in "soft" funds. 

This will make it possible to increase the faculty compensation commitment as new 
endowment is in place and yielding income The $354,000 is not the total of private 
gifts and endowment income being expended for faculty compensation aid other 
support such as housing and research leaves. The $354,000 represents only norm^ 
salary supplements and fringe benefits. 

Finally, it was also agreed at the October 4 meeting that leading faculty membeis 
will be asked to advise and assist in the fund-raising effort on three ievek 

1. A faculty group will be established very soon to help to define a stiore) "case" 
for new funds for faculty compensation. 

2. A faculty Endowment Advisory Committee will be established in the coamtg 
weeks to help with the $3 million, two and one half year effort 

3. By Spring 1983, a bicentennial campaign commission will be enisled to phn 
a major capital campaign in the 1980s for completion by 1993. A sgraficait 
number of faculty and administrative staff will be included, along wflh 
representatives of all other constituencies and leadership groups of the WBam 
and Mary family. 

Please continue to raise questions and offer suggestions about these or any otter 
concerns relating to our current or longer-range Development Program. 

Banking in St. Louis 
Any student, undergraduate or MBA, 

interested in being considered for a posi¬ 
tion with Mark Twain Northland Bank, St. 
Louis, Mo., should notify the Office of 
Placement, ext 4604 of theit interest prior 
to Oct 13. At that time, we will forward 
resumes to Mark Twian Bank. Those 
students whom the bank is interested in 
will be notified prior to Oct. 23. 

World Food Day 

World Food Day is Saturday, Octo¬ 
ber 16 (during Fall Break). Bread for 
the Worid invites you to feast simply 
and reflect on world hunger. 

(Chart from original p.2 of report) 
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State Senator Edward M. Holland, attorney for the estate of Dr. Zaidee Eudora 
Green '24, presents a check to President Graves, in accordance with Dr. Green's 
wishes to support the teaching of foreign languages and athletics. At the presentation 
was her nephew James Green. 

Alumna Gives Funds 
continued from p. 1 
of American Women and the Dictionary of 
International Biography. 

Dr. A. Wigfall Green, who is honored by 
his sister's bequest, was equally prominent 
in the academic field. 

His 35-year career as a professor of 
English and a dean of the Graduate 
School of the University of Mississippi 
closed in 1964 when he was forced to 
retire due to poor heedth. It was estimated 
at that time that he had taught about 
6,000 students at the University. 

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he 
received M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the 
Univeraty of Virginia and an LL.B. from 
Georgetown University. 

He joined the Navy during World Weir I 
as a 16 year-old boy. During Worid War II 
he was a colonel in the legal branch of the 
Army, the Judge Advocate General Corps. 
In Europe Colonel Green was head of the 

international law division of the European 
Theatre of Operations. He then served in 
Japan as an international law specialist on 
the staff of Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 

Following service in Korea as Judge 
Advocate General for that country, he 
wrote a book, "The Epic of Korea." 

Dr. Green began teaching at Gettysburg 
College in Pennsylvania. His 35 years at 
the University of Mississippi qualified him 
as the full professor of longest service on 
the faculty. He was appointed Dean of the 
Graduate School in 1941, a post he 
relinquished in 1946. 

In addition to 15 critical studies for 
encyclopedias, Dr. Green published 100 
articles in the field of literature and 
authored eight books. He was listed in 
"Who's Who in America," "Who's Who in 
the South" and "International Who's 
Who." 

Telephone Service Changes 
continued from p. 1 ■ 

With the advent of the new system, there will be no central telephone fadfity or 
operators in the foyer of James Blair Hall. 

Necessity for this action is regrettable for the College has been the beneficiary of 
long and faithful service by the telephone operators over the years. However, 

efficiencies are'being sought throughout State government and the DOT is no 
exception. I am certain that is is a difficult decision for the DOT to implement and 
represents a change in their philosophy and scope of services. 

Our new system was hastily conceived in response to the relatively short notice we 
were given on this change. Therefore, it will be under close scrutiny for effectiveness 
of operation, and the assistance of each and every member of the College 
community is earnestly solicited in reporting to Dennis Cogle, in my office, any 
complaints or suggestions regarding the system 

We will appreciate your understanding cooperation in working within a telephone 
arrangement which is equally new to each of us. 

Lawrence W. Broomed] 
Vice President for Business Affairs 
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Notebook 
a Hows 

President Graves will see students on an 
informal basis in his office in Ewell Hall, 
Wednesday, September 29 from 4-5 
p.m. No appointment is necessary. 

During October the foUowing student 
hours have been set 

October 12, Tuesday, 4-5 p.m. 
October 26, Tuesday, 4 - 5 p.m. 

Students are invited to stop in and chat 
with the President about any topic of their 
choosing. Callers will be allowed 10 
minutes, fonger if no one is waiting 

Stndy in Japan 

The Japan - America Society of Wash¬ 
ington is offering a scholarship of up to 
$2500 for the support of a university 
student, graduate or undergraduate, to 
study at a college or university of the 
student's choice in Japan. 

Students should have some familiarity 
with Japanese studies, and are required to 
develop  an acceptable plan for academic 
work in Japan which contemplates a con¬ 
tinuing substantial effort in Japanese 
language studies. The deadline for sub¬ 
mitting an application for the society's 
study grant program is December 15, 
1982. For more information, contact the 
Office of Extramural Programs, the 
Brafferton 3rd Floor, Ext 4354. 

Washington Prograai 

The Washington Program is a two - day 
intensive seminar organized around a 
central theme. These programs tap the 
resources of many personalities and institu¬ 
tions to give varied and in-depth 
approaches to the topic. This year's pro¬ 
grams include: 

Reaganomics - Nov. 8-10 
Latin American and U.S. Foreign Policy 

- Feb. 14-16 
The U.S. Space Program - March 28-30 

More detailed information on each topic 
is made available about a month before 
each program. There is a fee of $70 which 
covers transportation, lodging, lunch and 
one major cultural event in Washington. 

Peddlers Ride 
For St. Jade's 

If you ride a bicycle, the "Wheels-for- 
Life" Bike-a-thon wants you. 

Co-chairmen Gloria Flinn and Kim 
Kalman are asking members of the 
College Community and residents of the 
Williamsburg area to participate in the St. 
Jude Children's "Wheels-for-Life" bike-a- 
thon Oct 23 for the benefit of the St 
Jude Children's Research Hospital in 
Tennessee. The hospital was founded by 
entertainer Danny Thomas, and operates 
primarily from public contributions. 

The race will be held along the Colonial 
Parkway, from Williamsburg to Yorktown 
and return for a total of 26 miles. Starting 
point will be the Colonial Williamsburg 
Information Center picnic area adjacent to 
the group arrival center. Volunteer workers 
and riders are needed. Kalman will be 
visiting area high schools this week to 
enlist volunteers. 

Riders get sponsors who donate a sum 
for each mile completed. Riders who raise 
$25 will receive a St Jude T-shirt, and 
those raising $75 will receive a tote bag. 
Sponsor forms are available at St. Bede's 
Parish Center or by contacting either 
Kalman or Flinn at 229-9855. 

This year's ride is being dedicated to 
Terry, a leukemia patient at St. Jude. 

"By riding for Terry, we'll really be 
helping all stricken children since research 
is the only way these illnesses can be 
conquered," said Flinn. 

Pre-Registration 

Pre-registration for the spring semester 
for undergraduates and for graduate stu¬ 
dents in Arts and Sciences will take place 
between October 21 and November 4. 
Undergraduate students should pick up 
their materials on October 21 at Andrews 
Hall between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Graduate students in Arts and Sciences 
should contact their advisors between 
October 21 and November 4. 

Lawyers Guild 
Sponsors Debate 

The National Lawyers Guild will sponsor 
a debate "Congressional Attempts to 
Restrict Supreme Court Jurisdiction (the 
Helms Amendment): Constitutional or 
Not?" on Thursday, October 14 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Moot Courtroom of the 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law. 

The amendment attempts to limit the 
Supreme Court's jurisdiction over such 
controversial areas as prayer in the 
schools, abortion, and busing. Frederick , 
Schauer, Cutler Professor of Law at 
Marshall-Wythe, will argue that the legisla¬ 
tion is an unconstitutional circumvention of 
the amendment process. James McClellan, 
Chief Counsel and Chief of Staff of the 
U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Separation 
of Powers, will respond. 

Campos Police 
Offer Tips 
For Joggers 
1) Whenever possible run with a part¬ 

ner. If you must run alone, let 
someone know your intended route. 

2) Never develop a running pattern. 
Change your routes frequently. 

3) Carry identification when running. 
4) Stay away from dark, bushy areas. 

Run in well lit, heavy populated 
areas. 

5) Do not over extend yourself. Stay 
m within your physical capabilities. 

6) Carry change for an emergency 
phone call. Conader taping .20 
cents to your ID card or house key. 

7) Always run on sidewalks whenever 
they are provided. If none are avail¬ 
able, run against the flow of traffic. 

Xerox to Hold 
Training Session 

Representatives of Xerox Corporation 
will present a day and-a-half-long training 
program on marketing and finance from 8 
a.m. to 12 p.m. on Nov. 2, and from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Nov. 3. The program 
will include development of communica¬ 
tion skills, presentation skills, group dy¬ 
namics, and professional selling skills. 

Students interested in being considered 
for attendance can secure applications 
from the Office of Placement, 140 Morton 
Hall. Applications must be returned to 
Wendy Charlton in the Office of Place¬ 
ment no later than 4 p.m., Friday, Oct. 15. 

Xerox representatives will select thirty 
students from application^ for art interview 
on Monday, Oct. 25 which will be held in 
Rooms A and B in the Campus Center. 
Students selected for interviewing will be 
posted in the Office of Placement on 
Wednesday, Oct. 20. Interviewees should 
check this list to determine if they were 
selected. From the interviewees, the Xerox 
representatives will select twenty students 
to attend the program which will be con¬ 
ducted in Room D in the Campus Center. 

Students applying should have an in¬ 
terest in sales careers in order to qualify. 

Government Inforaaation Day 

Since most of these agencies will be 
unable to return to campus during the 
1982-83 school year, all interested indi- 
viduals are encouraged to take advantage 
of this opportunity to obtain first-hand 
information. Further details may be ob¬ 
tained from the Office of Placement, 
Morton 140, which is sponsoring this 
event 

Representatives from the following 
Federal, State and Local Agencies will be 
in the Ballroom of the Campus Center 
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 26 to provide career information: 

Air Force Audit Agency 
Central Intelligence Agency 
City of Newport News 
City of Virginia Beach 
County of York 
Defense Communications Engineering 

Center 
Department of the Army - Fort Eustis 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Internal Revenue Sendee 
James City County 
NASA Larigley Research Center 
National Park Service 
Probation and Parole, Department of 

Corrections 
U.S. Air Force 
U.S. Air Force Health Professions 
U.S. Army ROTC 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
U.S. Marine Corps 
U.S. Navy Officer Programs 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Virginia Employment Commission 
Virginia State Police 

Senrinar on Applying for 
Government Jobs 

Brenda Conner, Personnel Staffing 
Speciedist at Fort Eustis, will conduct a 
seminar on Applying for Federal Govern¬ 
ment Jobs at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 
14 in Morton Hall, Room 220. All persons 
interested in federal employment are en¬ 
couraged to attend in order to obtain first¬ 
hand information regarding application 
procedures. 

Employer Schednle off Interviews, Seadnars, & Pre-Sdection 

College Offers 
Free Tickets 

As a token of the esteem and apprecia¬ 
tion of the College community for our 
employees, the following dates have been 
designated as "Employees' Nights" for the 
1982-83 basketball games at William and 
Mary: 

Nov. 29—Christopher Newport College 
Dec. 3—Lock Haven State College 
Jan. 10-North Carolina Wesleyan 
Feb. 5—Loyola College 

College employees will be admitted to 
the basketball games free of charge upon 
presentation of their current College of 
William and Mary or Virginia Institute of 
Marine Science identification card. This 
offer is not applicable to individuals with 
faculty status. 

The Hall of Fame Induction will be 
celebrated on February 5 at the Loyola 
game which should be a special evening. 

I.H. Robitshek 
Employee Relations Director 

DATE 

MON. NOV.       1 

TUES. 2 

CAMPUS CENTER 

WED. 3 

THURS. 4 

FRI. 5 

APPT. REQUIRED 
CALLX4604 

EMPLOYER 

PEACECORPS 
CRAVER GREEN &CO. 

PEACECORPS 
LIFEOF VIRGINIA 
NEW ENGLAND LIFE INSURANCE 
CHESAPEAKE CORPORATION 

PEACECORPS 
METROPOLITAN INSURANCE (M.B.A. ONLY) 
PHILIP MORRIS, U.S.A. 

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND, SCHOOL OF LAW 
MARYLAND NATIONALBANK 
XEROX 

HERCULES, INC. 
R.R DONNELLEY & SONS, CO. 
HANTZON, WIEBEL & COMPANY 

SEMINARS 
THURS. OCT. 14 Goldman-Sachs (5:00 p.m.) M.B.A Only 
FRI. OCT. 21 Defense Contract Audit (4:00 p.m.) 
FRI. OCT. 22 Wachovia Bank & Trust (3:30 p.m.) 

PRESELECTION - CALL X4604 

MORGAN STANLEY - Resumes due Fri., Oct 8 (Interviewing Dec. undergrads Oct. 
21) 

WILAND & ASSOC. - Resumes due Fri., Oct 8 (Interviewing all undergrads, M.B.A. 
Oct 20) 

MARRIOTT CORP. - HOTEL DIVISION - Resumes due Mon., Oct 11 (Interviewing 
Acct Oct 27) 

MARK TIVAZN NORTHLAND BANK, ST. LOUIS, MO - Resumes due Wed, Oct 13 
(Interviewing all undergrad, M.B.A. prior to Oct 23, no date set yet.) 

GENERAL DYNAMICS - Resumes due Thurs, Oct. 14 (Interviewing M.B.A. only - 
no date set) 

UNION CAMP - Resumes due Fri., Oct 22 (Interviewing all undergrads, esp. BBA & 
Comp Sd, and MB.A. Nov. 10) 

MARRIOTT CORP. - CORPORATE FINANCE - Resumes due Mon., Oct 25 (Inter¬ 
viewing Acct with preferred 3.0 + GPA Nov. 9) 

MILUKEN & CO. - Resumes due Mon., Oct. 25 (Interviewing Chem., Science maors 
w/Chem minor for Manufacturing & Technical jobs; M.B.A. and all majors for Man¬ 
ufacturing Management on Nov. 11 & 12) 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 

SAC, CC, Little Theatre, 4-7 p.m. 
Christian Science Organization, Wren 

Chapel, 6-7 p.m. 
Classical Studies Club - Dinner & Greek 

Dancing, CC, Ballroom, 6 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega, CC, Rooms A & B, 

6-8 p.m. 
Math Workshop, Washington 200, 7-8 

p.m. 
CSA Mass, Wren Chapel, 7:15-8 p.m. 
Econ Review, Morton 141, 7:30-9 p.m. 
College Republicans, CC Sit 'n Bull, 

7:30 p.m. 
Special Programs Class, Morton 36, 8-10 

p.m. 
Special Programs Class, Morton 38, 8-10 

p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 
Guilded Peacock - Sale, CC, Lobby, 

9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
AA Meeting, CC, Gold Room, 11 a. m.- 

12 noon. 
Faculty Luncheon Group, CC, Room D, 

11 a.m.-l p.m. 
Extramural Programs, CC, Room D, 3:30- 

4 p.m. 
Coffee Hour, French House, 4-6 p.m. 
Accounting Club, PBK, Dodge Room, 

5:30-8 p.m. 
Modem Language Dept - Speaker 

Juriff Nagibin, Botetourt Theatre, 7 p.m. 
Health Careers Club, Rogers 100, 7-10 

p.m. 
Honors 201, Millington Audit, 7-10 p.m. 
Special Programs Class, Morton 211, 

7-9:30 p.m. 
Speeded. Programs Class, Morton 36, 7:30- 

9:30 p.m. 
Special Programs Class, Morton 40, 7-9 

p.m. 
Circle K, CC, Room A & B, 7-8 p.m. 
CSA, CC, Room C, 7-9 p.m. 
Panhel, CC, Room D, 7 p.m. 
Zeta Phi Beta, CC, Gold Room, 7-9 p.m. 
Study Skills, Jones 301-302, 7:30-8:30 

p.m. 
Special Programs Class, CC, Sit 'n Bull, 

7:30-9 p.m. 

Special Programs Class, Andrews 203, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Junior Board, Small 109, 8 p.m. 
"X-Raves," The Pub, 9 p.m.-l a.m. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14 
Body Beautiful, CC, Little Theatre, 9:30- 

10:30 a.m. 
Women Today '82 - Lecture, CC, Rooms 

A & B, 11 a.m. - 12 noon. 
Landscape Advisory Committee, CC, Sit 

'n Bull, 12 noon - 1:30 p.m. 
Body Beautiful, CC, Littie Theatre, 12:10- 

12:50 p.m. 
CSA Mass, Wren Chapel, 12:45-1:30 p.m. 
BSA - Student Concerns, CC, Room C 

3:304:30 p.m. 
Canterbury Holy Eucharist, Wren Chapel, 

5:30-6:30 p.m. 
VaPirg, CC, Ballroom, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
FCA, CC, Little Theatre, 7:30 p.m. 
Go Club, Jones 206, 7:30 p.m. 
Amnesty International, CC, Room C, 8 

p.m. 
Recital (guitar), Tucker 120, 8 p.m. 
Indian Art Slide Show, Creative Arts 

House Study Lounge (Unit 8), 8 p.m. 
German House Film: Kleider Machen 

Leute, German House Lobby, 8 p.m. 
W&M Theatre - "A Streetcar Named 

Desire," PBK Audit, 8:15 p.m. 
Irish Cultural Society, CC, Sit 'n Bull, 

9 p.m. 
Science Fiction Club, CC, Room D, 9 

p.m. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1982 
Navigators, CC, Room C, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
The Clash Concert, W&M Hall, 8 p.m. 
W&M Theatre - "Streetcar Named De¬ 

sire," PBK Audit, 8:15 p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 
GRE Millington Audit, 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Rugby Game, Large Intramural Field, 10 

a.m.-5 p.m. 
Organ Recited, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m. 
W&M Theatre - "Streetcar Named De¬ 

sire," PBK Audit, 8:15 p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 
Quaker Meeting, 104 W. Kingswood Dr. 

10 a.m. 
Women in Busines Seminar, Chancellors 

102, 6-10 p.m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 
FALL BREAK 
Women in Business Seminar, Chancellors 

102, 6-10 p.m. 
Special Programs Class, Morton 220, 

6:30-9 p.m. 
Special Programs Class, Morton 40, 7- 

9:30 p.m. 
Special Programs Class, Morton 39, 7-9 

p.m. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 
FALL BREAK 
Body Beautiful, CC, Little Theatre, 9:30- 

10:30 a.m. 

Women Today '82, CC, Rooms A & B, 
10 a.m.-12 noon. 

Student Affairs Staff Meeting, CC, Sit 'n 
Bull, 10:30-12 noon. 

Body Beautiful - Staff, CC, Littie Theatre, 
12:10-12:50 p.m. 

Women in Business seminar, ChanceDors 
102, 6-10 p.m. 

Special Programs Class, Morton 36, 8-10 
p.m. 

Special Programs Class, Morton 38, 8-10 
p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 
Faculty Luncheon Group, CC, Room D, 

11 a.m. -1 p.m. 
AA Meeting, CC, Gold Room, 11 a. m.- 

12 noon. 
Women in Business Seminar, ChanceDors 

102, 6-10 p.m. 
Zeta Phi Beta, CC, Gold Room, 7-9 p.m. 

Circle K, CC, Little Theatre, 7-8 p.m. 
Panhel, CC, Room C, 7 p.m. 
BSO, CC, Rooms A & B, 7-9 p.m. 
RHL - Facts & Referrals Workshop, Bote¬ 

tourt Theatre, 7 p.m. 
Honors 201, Millington Audit, 7-10 p.m. 
Special Programs, Millington 211, 7-9:30 

p.m. 
Special Programs, Morton 40, 7-9 p.m. 
Special Programs: Life of Thomas Jeffer¬ 

son, CC, Sit 'n Bull, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Williamsburg Bird Club, Millington 117, 

7:30 p.m. 
Study Skills, Jones 301-302, 7:30-8:30 

p.m. 
Debate Council, Tucker 120, 7:30 p.m. 
Special Programs, Morton 36, 7:30-9:30 

p.m. 
Special Programs, Andrews 203, 7:30- 

9:30 p.m. 
Young Democrats, CC, Room C, 8 p.m. 
Junior Board, Small 109, 8 p.m. 

Employment 
The following positions are open to all 
qualified individuals; however, current 
faculty and classified employees will 
receive first consideration. Except 
where noted, inquiries and applications 
should be made at the Personnel 
Office, 201 James Blair Hall, and not at 
the department where the opening 
exists. Call 229-JOBS (229-5627) for 
an updated listing and 24-hour service. 
An EEO/AA employer. 

Typing/shorthand test schedule: Monday- 
Wednesday-Friday 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon; Tuesday-Thursday 2:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. (Appointments must be made 
with the personnel office prior to taking 
test). 

State Adoption Textbooks 

The Curriculum Materials Library in 
Jones 209, has on display until Nov. 1, 
the textbooks submitted for adoption in 
the state of Virginia for the following 
grades and subjects for 1983: Hementary, 
reading, spelling and handwriting; Secon¬ 
dary, physical science, earth-science, bio¬ 
logy and chemistry. 

Persons interested in evaluating these 
books are invited to come visit the library 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday or 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays. 
Evaluation forms are available in the 
Library. 

CLERK C (Grade 4) Salary range $9,749 
to $13,309 per year. Starting salary 
dependent upon experience or excep¬ 
tional qualifications and previous salary 
level of the appointee. #401. Respon¬ 
sible for fined preparation of payroll and 
personnel transactions. Responds to in¬ 
quiries from employees regarding per¬ 
sonnel politics and fringe benefits. Quali¬ 
fications — Ability to interact effectively 
with the public required. Good oral and 
written communication skills required. 
Clerical experience using office machi¬ 
nery preferred. Location — VIMS (lo¬ 
cated in personnel office, W&M cam¬ 
pus) Deadline, Oct 18. 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS SUPER¬ 
VISOR (Grade 11) Salary range 
$18,183 to $24,837 per year. Starting 
salary dependent upon experience or 
exceptional qualifications and previous 
salary level of appointee. #390. Re¬ 
sponsible for all aspects of complex 
computer center operations, including 
the supervision of operators and support 
personnel Hardware environment is 
comprised of an IBM-370/158 system 
operating under MVS, and two PRIME - 
750 systems operating under PRIMOS 
and PRIMENET. Qualifications - Signifi¬ 
cant relevant experience in the opera¬ 
tion IBM 370/158 and PRIME - 750 
systems required. Bachelor's degree in a 
relevant field preferred. Location - 
Computer Center. Deadline, Oct 20. 

| CAMPUS POLICE DISPATCHER (Grade 
5) Salary range $10,656 to $14,556 per 
year. Starting salary dependent upon 
experience or exceptional qualifications 
and previous salary level of appointee. 
(3 openings) #35, #43, #285. Respon¬ 
sible for dispatching, receiving, and re¬ 
cording inforrrlation and complaints, 
transmitting and directing police re¬ 
sponse, properly maintaining depart¬ 
ment files, radio/activity log and record¬ 
ing police activity, and providing in¬ 
formation to the public. Qualifications — 
Must have excellent organizational skills 
and ability to work effectively under 
pressure. Must be able to work day, 
evening, midnight shifts, holidays and 
week-ends. Good communication skills 
(oral and written) and ability to enun¬ 
ciate clearly required. Light typing re¬ 
quired. Location — Campus Police 
Office, deadline, 10/13. 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN B (Grade 
5) Salary range $10,656 to $14,556 per 
year. Starting salary dependent upon 
experience or exceptional qualifications 
and previous salary level of appointee. 
#233. Responsible for the operations of 
a demonstration molluscan hatchery and 
juvenile grow out facility. Responsible 
for maintaining production and other 
records. Qualifications - Knowledge or 
molluscan larvae required. Work experi¬ 
ence in hatcheries required. Location — 
Eastern Shore Lab (VIMS) Deadline, 
10/13. 

Classifieds 
GARAGE SALE, Sat, Oct 16, 10-4, 108 

Hermitage Rd, Canterbury Hills. Desk, chairs, 
uph. loveseat office typewriter & table, book¬ 
cases, queen-sized bed, 9 x 12 rug w. pad, 
lamps, fireplace eqpmt, stereo eqpmt, ladders, 
bric-a-brac, etc. No reasonable offers refused, all 
must go. 

FOB SALE 

FOR SALE: SW boots mens size 9. NORDICA 
-METIER with carrier - worn 3 times - 2 tone 
grey. Price $100. (RetaUed at $180.) Call 
229-3030. 

1971 Datsun 2402 in very good condition, 
$3,500. Call 564-9135 and leave name and 
phone number. 

Small office refrigerator in mint condition, 
$60. Call Mrs. Whitaker at ext 4003. 

Motorcycle - 1974 Honda 550. Good condi¬ 
tion - lots of fun - highway or city. Call 
mornings or late evenings, 220-0874 or 
253-3448. 

1974 Fiat X 1/9 convertible - excellent 
running conditxm Newly rebuilt head, new 
exhaust manifold Good body conditioa $1900. 
Call 565-2895. 

1979 V.W. Diesel Rabbit L model, 4 door, 4 
speed, cruise control, AM-FM cassette, roof rack, 
radials, excellent condition, 45-52 MPG. Call 
Mike 229-4999. 

1974 FIAT Xl/9 convertible. ExceUent run¬ 
ning condition. Newly rebuilt head, new exhaust 
manifold. Good body condition $1900. Call 
565-2895. 

BY OWNER IY2 ACRE gently sloping lot on 
Lake Powell Four miles from College Comer. 
Privacy, beautiful trees and a great view can be 
yours. Buy now and you'll be ready to build 
when interest rates come down. $33,000 
w/owner financing at 11%. Phone 229-6322. 

For Sale: 5V4 scales - electric piano Univox 
Compac 11, very portable. Six different, settings 
including phase shift and different piano sounds. 
$300. Call David Dowler, ext 4457. 

SOFA three cushion sofa for sale, $45. Call 
253-0261. 

For Rent 

1 ROOM in 3 BR Apt at Parkway Apts. 
$140/mo. + ufiL Call Fred Folch-Pi or Alan 
Brodie at 253-4471 or 229-8214. 

WANTED 

WANTED: Roommate to share 2 bedroom, 
IVi bath apartment in Marlboro Apts. IV2 miles 
from campus. Nonsmoker, male/female prefer¬ 
ably senior or grad student Available Nov. 6. 
Call 229-4919. 

Faculty member seeks efficiency-type apt or 
room with kitchen privileges, within one mile of 
campus. Call Carol Rankin at 253-4230; 
evenings and weekends at 229-0596. 

A TUTOR for Math 401 (probability & 
statistics). Terms negotiable. Call 229-4919 after 
5 p.m. 

Foand 

Six-month old tortoise shell cat in Millington 
Hall. Call 253-4240, ask for Dr. Hoegerman. 

Pocket calculator found at Adair Gym. 
Describe to claim. See Secretaries. 

Ring found on second floor Jones, ladies 
room. Claim after identifying Jones 209, ext 
4607. 

The WUtiaai and Mary News is 
published weekly by the Office of 
University Communications during the 
academic year, except when the 
College is in recess, and twice each 
month in June, July and August 

Barbara Ball, editor 
PabUcatioas Office, production 


